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Saturday’s Sports. 1 Cornell ApprovesTils €011 MOO Bttf BITS 6f NEWS Woicrieo News
ms Lacks of ResaesiFriday

U ttNM Mr. Wm. Zk*. of Stratford, Is In 
town today.

Mr. J. G. Angus, of London, is in 
town today.

The town council holds its regular 
monthly meeting this evening.

Band concert and prise drawing in 
the Waterloo park Wednesday ev
ening. June 8th. L •

Mr. and Mrs. Filler, Detrbit, Mich, 
are visiting at Jacob Bricker’s, Wa
terloo.

35 TMfe Mticg, lllgl III wild •I Prcsiii III iserni Ig. Ce.
a ntT* TOV B£iD THE WANT 

Town council

39 Berlin Tries idea ACTON.r>*
TO BE MADE OF THE RAILWAY 

COMMISSION.

The Preston & Berlin Street fty. 
Co. will tomorrow appear before the 
Railway Commission to apply for 
pérmission to cross the track of the 
Grand Trunk Co., at two places in 
Berlin. They desire to cross the Galt 
branch at a point where the eleciric 
line enters Victoria park, and to 
secure a subway crossing under the 
main line about 400 yards north of 
the glue works, uear Mr. Kanna- 
PUi's propel ty. 
if they have the approval of the 
town council, their hands will be 
strengthened before the commission, 
and for the purpose of passing such 
resolution, a special session of the 
council was held on Saturday ev
ening. It was after b.30 before there 
was a quorum and as poon as the 
mayor had explained matters, the 
following resolution was passed :

That this Council approves of 
the place and motite of the Pres
ton & Berlin direct Railway 
Co. of crossing the Gait branch of 
the Grand Trunk Railway at the 
Victoria park, as 
plan and profile, and also of 
the place and motive of crossing 
under the main line of the Grand 
Trunk as shown on plan and pro
file.

s and man
ie had left 
;o make up 
sistably at*

FOUND GUILTY AND IS OUT ON 
SUSPENDED SENTENCE.Beattie es ...... 8 0

Wallace c...................... 4 0
N. Ryder, cf.................4 0
Lawson, lb. & p. ...4 0
E. Ryder. 2b................4 1
Wilde. 3b. .
McIntosh If
Oram rl ......................4 0 0
Hynds p.&lb................ 2 0 0

Totals......... ............38 4 5 24 17 10

0
8
0
5
5

tellers Use li 117 let scire log M _ . _
The want sdrta are always inter - 

****** little suwiea.
Oar 15c golden Xeed coffee has 

no equal m Bertie; its a «Must. Stee- 
buag A Col

LtUft rummer Alfred Larter, Galt, 
was working in town. Here be met 
qufcte a number of young ladles and 
tos time weut by he acquired quite 
a supply of Jewelrv. 
young lady he got a watch; from 
another a ring and a purse contain
ing f 1.05.

BERLIN NOW HAS A FAST 
AGGREGATION. ........ j..4 2

.......... 4 1
Ispecial

igllsh * 
re, also 
X), 8.00

l. l
F root one Mr. Oliver Martin of the Broom 

& EruMi Co.,1 eaves today
“My Valet' 

tailor:
The baad will play

The reorganised Berlin baseball 
nine chalked up their first victory 

eeaaqD on Sat urday, when, be
fore a big crowd they put the ki
bosh on the league leaders, making 
them look Hke a lot of selling platers 
The score 17 to 4. is the largest^of 
the season for the Canadian league 
Right here, I may say, that the team

clothe*. Berlet,
for Kao-

!» a '•j. one pri
vate of each company of the 2vth, 
left for the camp at London 
this morning. The rest of the 
bers leave tomorrow.

One couch. 10 adulte* tickets, and 
10 childrens’ tickets for Ringling 
Bros, circus, to be drawn at tho 
band concert in Waterloo park on 
Wednesday evening.

Both morning and evening services 
in St. John’s Luteran church 
well attended.

RANTED—At dace, Pant-maker , 
good wages. Apply this evening. J. 
Bi uegemann, Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Conrad leave 
tomorrow morning for Mt. Clemens, 

«quvi by Res. J. WÜ1 ‘*end ,our a» tùa
Beeler. I rf

_______. - - Oie squarethis evening and win go to Londonof the The cook, assistant andNone of these articles 
were returned by Larter and on 
Friday he was arrested by Constable 
Huber or, a charge of thel{t. 
morning he received tils trial before 
Magistrate Weir. He was fopnd 
SuUty, bu,t it was shown ,ihat the 
articles had been secured at differ
ent times and under circumstances 
that did not seem to show deliberate 
theft on the part of Larter. In 
of the cases are the owners of the 
property the persons jyho lodged the 
charge.

The Magistrate told Larter that 
his taking the property and keeping 
|lt such an unreasonable length of 
time was

5.95
Summary.

Stolen bases—McCrao'îy. Martin, 
Wiggins. Gross. Wallace 2 ; Wilds 2 ; 
Two-base hits. Whitney 2. Schilling 
Rosekat, McIntosh. Three-base hits 
Maxey. Home runs, r.one. Bukps on 
balls, off Roeekat 1 i.;f Hynds. 3. 

as at present composed, seems to be ! Hit by pitched ball, Moatcrief. Struck
T "“T ! Mtinïrafr^wîidpit^h. Hynt. Time 

Clubs and should manage to win of gaœe, 1.40. Umpire, H. Rathman.
about two out of three games. The ---- --------- , . -
new infield to full of snap and ginger TEN INNINGS AT PRQ3TON.

‘-he second and third bases being In 
^specially able hands. The team

Rev. Mr. Lyatvrwr of the Church
street L\ B- church, preached at St.patterns 

k color - 
minings

This
They realize that

_ —-------- —-■ -a «4 the Ber
lin Orphanage Board will be faeU 
8 o'clock this enregular

... 2.39 tOc wail pqer for 5c and 8c ; also

wbU paper* V H. Jjerker A Co 
Rev. Mr. Mdrvi

I ear the b
for Rev. D.

Sun-W. Solder at the opera 
dayPreston, June 6.—Preston was de- 

footed here Saturday afternoon by 
«howed an ability to swat the .Galt in a ten-innings match, 

globule, a feature of the game they 8th Innings the visitors had se
cured a solitary run to the locals’ 
6, and It looked like a sure thlngifor 
the Mineral Springs’ boys. Wilson's 
twirling proved easy for Preston, so 

iv that the dub can put up fast the visitors retired him, substituting
Saun iers, who did much better. Pres
ton went to pieces in the 8th innings 
as a result of which Gait tjed the 
score and won out In the tenth by 
connecting twice with the plate. The 
game by Innings was hs follows;

R H E
200 10Y1000—5 11 8
0000010402—T l‘l 4

.merican 
trl, grey The rulp.t of the Chare*Up to

U- B. church 
eteniag 
Showers, f 
1‘esasytvaa^.

ei.5o <*rmp>d on Sunday
Lave been deficient in. It was up to 
them to win on Saturday.
IbT did it up brown. The fans now

MWell, Rev. j. R. Gilchrist is attending 
the general assembly of the Presby- 
terum church, in St. John, N.B.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bracey returned 
la*»t week from their honeymoon trip, 
and took up their residence on the* 
— speaking the different tiialecA

wrong, as jvaa also sfrls 
gaining the affections of young la
dies to get their jewelry, 
(transgressed ver.v close to the edge 
of the law, though it

*moke 
fire." Yes, but 

lot of smoke 
i off fire if you

Wm. âckUraas» «gars and lobac-hoe there meet be 
you'll get a n 
for the

Ho had> . and Its up to the public to 
►rd them a liberal measure of

shown on
>

may not have 
beep the intention to steal the things 
lie Unfirosspd on him the necessity of 
not doing such things again, 
then let him go on suspended 
tence.

•t. e*
lw about thJ game itself. Will 

/lling’s twirling wing was rather 
l/ne so the management decided to 
put Rosekat on the slab. Did he 
make good f I guess y 
and is still, an enigma to the Atiton- 
Itee. They managed to corail In all, 
five hits, only one of them more 
than a single. Until' the fifth In
ning, the ball hadn't been touched 
safe. He handed out a pass to the 
first man up, but his charity ended 
there. In six out of the nine Innings 
he struck out batters, eleven In all. 
In the fourth, he retired the side on 
strike-outs.

chased by Mr. Bracey somefor Men Ladies! Kerr Bros, are so— is a
postios to sandy jos with Reid e

" your feet. 
Id shoes lose 
Albert. The 
ri m the first 
ins its shape 

Try it. 
styles. For

fi®»- Mr. Fitzpatrick, missionary to 
the lumber, mining and railway- 
sir action campe ol Canada, conduct- 
ed both services Ol the Presbyterian 
church yesterday. In the evening he 
gate a very interesting account 
of hie experience in the missionary 
w-oak in these campe.

cream . 30c. per
V Preston 

Galt
^Batteries. Galt. Wilson. Saunders 

awl Jeffrey; Preston. Helnbecker 
ahd Nairn. Umpire, F. Crosby.

A WORLD'S RECORD. itf
A. Co, 29tà nguMat. parades thisHe was. St. Marys, June 4.—For a number 

of years St. Marys has been a start
ing place for the race of pigeons fly
ing to Toronto and other places. On* 
Saturday last Mr. T. D. Stanley, of 
the Canadian Express office, actad as 
liberator in the second race on the 
old birds’ schedule from St. Marys to 
Toronto, a distance of 9» miles, by 
the members of the Dominion Mes
senger Pigeon Association. Mr. Stan
ley liberated the pigeons at 1L3Q a. 
m, with fine weather and everything 
In favor of the pigeons. The race 
proved to be a Canadian record a id 
probably a world's record for the 
distance, as Mr. W. Gould’s '*Adrift 
covered the Journey in a few seconds 
leas than 85 minutes, or at the rate 

over one and

Laewt, Weaver says that 
those who dual appear will certain-THE DAISIES' PROTEST.

The Rubber Cos protest nguin.it 
the last game with the Erb A Cos 
eleven will be considered by the pro
test committee o« Wednesday ev- 
enMg at 8 o’clock. ^

KRUEGER—EITNER.

An exceedingly pretty wedding 
was that at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eltner, 507 McKinstry avenue, 
Detroit, Mich, edneeday evening 
when their eldest daughter Edythe 
was united to th fcholy bonds with 
Mr. Albert Krueger, of Detroit.

Rev. Treweft pronounced them man 
and wife at 8 p.œ. to the presence 
of about 125 guests among those 
from outside were Miss Louise Janke 
from BerMn; Mr. Torney, of New 
Haven, and others.

The ceremony took place in the 
parlor, which was decorated with 
ferns, roses and carnations. The 
bride wore a handsome dress of 
Qbampange silk crepe de chene, with 
ecru trimmings. She carried a clus
ter of bridal roses and wore lilies 
of the valley in her hair.

ifias Hattie Eâtner, sister of the 
bride, made a charming maid of 
honor, dressed in a white muslin de 
•ofe, trimmed with a ribbon yoke and 
accordéon plaitings, and carried a 
cluster oh day break carnations. The 
groom was assisted by Mr. Ed. Guet- 
schow. Mr. and Mrs. Krueger will 
reside in Detroit.

Iy go to>ut.
Ringling Brother*’WATERLOO tLOST AT GUELPË.

Guelph, June 4.—Waterloo earned 
the rum they got today, and
were fairly entitled to two or three 
more oo their hitting, but lor the 
Leals- tine IlekUng and Clark e care 
at hr.tlcal time», The Leal a only 
error was an excuaablp one. a hard 
TUB ball In hdt which the wind wan 
carrying away Iront Spire,. The 
Leals were presented with a bunch 
ol three In the eeoond by errors of 
Seller end Cardow. after the Leafs 
had got two men on Inane by safe 
hits, -la the 7th another bunch came 
thin time four runs, by .Infield Ium. 
bleu and overthrows, with three- 
base hits, a pretty one by Spires 
hrngtng two men. Waterloo got 
one In the second on Williams' 8- 
bagger nnd Reid’s 
two-bagKt-r wan 
kit at second and tjtlrd. 
came In the third on Cardow's bunt 
and Green's --bagger. There was 
some more Waterloo hitting to- 
warthi the end of the game but the 
ou If odd took cafe of It. Though 
Bennett wan not in extra good shape, 
he struck out 1* men. Williams 
wan the only man who walked, on 
either side. The score;.

OUELRHy

Vf'

great canvas

acres of ground and cauanate a 
veritable city of teats. Tbe

paviboo* cover

B. c. separate schoolL
moth stage for the spectacular pro
duction of -Jhe champlon-

ha# appoint- 
H. W. Brown, 
Iraw up the 
ten. This will

and the Cra
in the kip 

Ire. m the iaig- HONOR ROLL FOR MAY, 1904.

■th er. w. St rub, A. Hanneburg, 
C. Stungg. A Ward. E. Riedl, R. Hum- 
meJ. C. Nowak. M. Koebel, R. Lttfin, 
H Behren l. E Zuber. A. Brandf, A. 
Arnold. S. F eh ten bach, A. Harth. I. 
Lraiu. L knipfel, T. Mcfraroon, H.

«h pv. E. Dillon. R. Lang. K. 
arhnenter. L Ward. D. Kiefer, 1. 
Hoffarth. H. Wellheuser, u Hlr- 

L Ecker.it. W. Rohleder, M. 
Hergott. E. Doua brock, O. Hum 
H. Huber. L. Regie, G. Strub, F. 
Schaefer. M. tiorachell, J. Lepek.® 
Mculnnin. C. Woy. 0 Li,pcrt 

Tt'ifd *r„ J. Mueller, W. Gottfried. 
L Littkus. O. McGinnis. M. Kraen. 
L- Hummel. E Bran If. M. Turner, 
L- Dahm, M. Koebel, If. Henderson, 
O. von Xeuhroon. E. Dauberger, C. 
Febrentmch. J Die bold. L Koy, L. 
Dom browska, A. Doux L. Lamt. N. 
Lraootd. C. Huit. L. Tylinska. A. Low- 
axdow^ka. u. Mainek.

2rt Jr., T. Schneider. 1. Wey, T. 
Wendfing. H. Zinger. I. Zuber. N. 
®*-rL L Martin. J. Lang, M. Kaiser. 
J. Hanneburg

2nd sr. T. A1 folder. H. Doegel. 
A Hanuseh. A Reinhardt. X. Rey, 
H- L'ta,. E. Rohleder,. A. Michm, A. 
«“îîîr- .Florence Forwell. R. Brick,
SLSr?*- *1; Ho,,lrth- L. Kraen, 
«^ Forwell, j Conway. R. Koy, 
A. FrtlbanmjC. Ohlbaiser, P. Rejew- 
*awL. McCotiough, M. Oiw/oek, I. 
Berks er. E Fmvher, M. P strong, y. 
Rjide. A. Fuhrmann, A. Heimann, 
R- Longo, a. White, M. Bielicki. H. 
Krag. E. Kaqrfel. a Lang, H. 
beubroeo. M. Schueider.

He certainly was 
Johnny on the Spot with the reel 
drew goods. ’’Crutch” Wigglnu. who 
to the Louis Bruce or. JJmrnjr Casey 
for popularity with Berlin fane, gave 
him gilt edged support. There were 
only three errors in all and only one 
costly. The work of McCraney at 
eecoud and Whitney at third was 
beautiful to see. They'll do. Max- 
ex’s position at short is new to him. 
hut his only expensive roisplay was 

* a eky throw over first .
Mont crie f made good at the initial 

station. Poor Acton. They had 
come up without their world beater 
Organ to the box, as he to jaway with 
Varsity on a tour. They tried to 
palm off as a good pitcher a side 
wheeler named Hynds. He lasted on
ly four Innings, when McIntosh went 
from first onto the rubber. The 
team was not as strong 
the pitchers certainly gave Berlin 
a chance to fatten up batting aver
ages. There were only two who did 
not get a hit (see detailed score). 
Dinny, the warhorse. carried off the 
honor* In five times to bat he col
lared three singles and a triple» 
Nearly all the others had three hits 
The only ones to strike out 
Monte, Wiggins, Martin and Grow.

Acton didn’t get a run or bk in/the 
first four Innings, during which time 
eight men fanned. In the fifth, whh 
one out, Wilds hit for a babe and 

second

Many send the t si
coinma of the Scw-Rerorl everjk.
day
It interest* them If yom Mel aay- 
------------‘-«tine for U la tome coi

tes defeated 
ing 2 to 0.

ANTING.
of 2,031 yards or. 
six-tenth miles per minute. The recent heavy are begin- 

c crops in 
part of WeiSeeâey aad 
tonwsfop* in the

sing to teU toeery fine Nor- 
Colorado 

, silver mairie, 
g shrubs, ole- 
dy rose* etc. 

son able out 
and vege-

fully packed

THE FUN COST $4.92k the
Harry Miller, a young man of 24. 

but who looks more like 16, was in 
Waterloo and cut up 
shouldn't have. Chief

single, but Gleiser’s 
Ineffective, men be- 

Auother

in turning
didos that he 
Flynn laid a 

charge of disturbing the peace, and 
Miller heard of it. This morning he 
came to the council chamber to see 
Lf Constable guber was there." 
was, a»d in his pocket he had the 
information. 'Miller pleaded guilty, 
and said he was “having a little 
fun.” It cost fl and costs. 84 95 
to all. or 10 days in Jail. Miller be
longs to 
fort ridll

rain in that than about

there’ World’s Green 
braces 650 of the finest 

valuable
patch.
Niro, He is the

88-;t exhibition ■ 
ever owsed half___ many. The fleet
trotter, lier» racer, graceful sad- 

briver, sturdy
usual and

the volunteers and an ef- 
1 be .made to oettle, so be 

can go to camp tomorrow.
UETS.

------------------------- ------
<^F|Mk coach aad pen par; in to

be cbeeee beeri
re boarded. 1111 
! bld; 176T sold.

boxes of white 
ilorsd. All wore 
M**nt were Web- 
Pattarso* 
u hundred asd 
ilte cheese were 
ild; nose sold.

R H PO A E. 
0 13 0 1

j 0 010 o u
4 0 0 6 0 0
'4 1 l1 2 8 0
4 2 1 0 0 0
4 H O O 2 a
4 1 0 2 4 0
1 1 l' a i o
4 112 0 0

DID HE USE A BARREL f

There’s a good Joke on one of 
young bankers. He went out to the 
river Sunday for a swim. While dto- 
roblng, a gust of wind carried hie 
clothes Into the river and away they 
went. How did he come home t 
Some one said he borrowed a barrel 
and knocked the top and bottom out. 
Photographs of the young man and 
his new costume have not yet been 
completed.

Spires. If 
O Counor, lb. 
McUunnigle, o. 
King. 3b. 
Drone, rt.
W. Clark, p.

BERLIN OPERA HOUSE. ,

To give an entertainment such as 
"Around the World in 80 Minutes,” 
the actor would first have to suc
ceed In mastering the following ac
complishments :

He would have to be a dialectician 
-Veiafrmg ,/th «different (ttaleot* 
that are familiar to the American 
ear as we hear them spoken; by the 
Irish. German, Italian ; Yankee;

English Cockney, Negro. Chinese ; 
Hebrew, dto. Then he would have 
•to be a character actor and person
ate characters of nearly every na
tionality bringing out each of their 
characteristics., He would also have 
to be a versatile musician and able 
to play on nearly every Mod of a 
musical Instrument, and especially 
on such as the piano, violin, cor
net, clarinet, banjo and Chinese fld- 
dle.\ He would also have to be a 
singer, and know how to sing a song 
that would produce the desire def
lect. He would also have to be a 
dancer, and well acquainted .with the 
different Styles, as nearly every na
tion have their jqwn peculiar dance. 
He would also have to be a good 
story teller and have an expressive 
face—that sometimes speak louder 
than words—and understand what 
kinds of eftoriee to select.

At the Berlin opera house -tomor
row evening.

▲ RAILWAY rta;

to

Maetor Aka M the Graed Treat, 
withG inter, cl '

IP 7 5 2710 Ï 
WATERLOO.

wept out la trying to 
on the base hK. .

In the aftxth.with onq out,Wallace 
singled and «tôle second and third, 
but died there as neither of the two 
could hit the ball. A single, a double 
and a costly error .netted three 
runs to the seventh, and there the 
fun stopped for Acton.

Berlin scored three in the first. 
Montcrlef and McCraney drew passes 
and scored on Whitney's clean dou
ble to right. The latter scored on 
the bum play of McIntosh on first. 
In the second Gross reached first 
because his hit to the outfield was 
dropped. He scored on McCraney’s 
single. Three hits, as many errors 
and two stolen bases brought three 
to the third. In the fourth

oauphisut 
|J Oca Thewas the R A W. fig.

has hen gerie* C. Ell™
-A is u> theAB RHPOAE. 

£1 2 4 2 8 
4 0 0 0 O 0 
« tf L 2. 5; 1 
.311600 
TO 1 14 0 O 
4 0 112 0 
4 0 1 0 0 0 r 4 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 2 0.

35 2 7 27 11 Ü 
earned rune. Waterloo 

2, Guelph 1; 2-base hjU. Gleiser. 
Lirecn; 3-base hit. Williams; struck 
out. by Bennett 14, by Clark 6; base 
on balls. Williams ; stolen bases, W. 
Clark. Cardow; sacrifice hit, Ravrno; 
left on bases, Guelph 2. Waterloo 7 ; 
time of game, 130; umpire. F. C. 
Dyson.

Jr., A. O'Neill. A. Porter. I. Koy. 
PL kscÿteC 1. Basts, a. Wtoter-| 
■Wr. A. Hamm. M. Nowak, H. 
tiauheiger. C. Fietach. J. Krug. M. 
Low**_*>* ska. M. Trojan. H. Por
to», A. Diemert, tf. Polsiq. A. Schell. 
.Jr** U Baumann. K. Ruby. 
J- Salm. E. McGtonto. C. Rumig. L. 
Dauberger. F. Harlock. L. Locgo, F. 
Lepek. M. Kraft. R. White, H. Sch
wartz. M. McCaUum. M. WeUer. F. 
Hummel. M. Gottfried. M. Lang, R. 
Ihetrich. A. Dengto, K. Germanu, G. 
Hummel. O. Scbiebei. L Weber. M. 
Wtamenberg. F. Dietrich. M. Schnarr 
E Sehl. N. Ferguson. À. Strauss. J. 
Querrm. J. Zuber. T. Diemert, B. 
Kapfel. B. Turner.

Part secowd. M. Hestermann, G 
Rey. O. Litfin. E. Han n eu berg. t. 
Held. C Stump!, E. Rooke, O. Boegel, 
J 5cbae,ei‘* M Conway, E. Arnold, 
L Ward. G. Kralt, J. Fitx-
genld. E. Querria. L. IX et rich. a. 
Kqiper. F von Neubronii. A. Burbach. 
P. Ha-key. L. Kieswt ter, I. Mylius.

Cardow, 2b 
Raymo. If. 
Green, fg 
Williams, lb. 
Reid. c.
Bey 1er, 3b.

A COLLISION.

At 2.15 today the Bridgeport 
Struck a waggon drawn by two 
horses on King street, near Hall’s 
factory. The fender was broken ; so 
was the waggon tongue.

VOTES FOR BONUS TO C.PJL

1
LADIES NAMED THE DAY.

M • of the of St 
U> bold

28th.their JiGleiser. cf.
tooM* ef.
Bennett, p.

Thea w an Jhax thie year's 
1 «R ne «il worth

•ttxm&ag. Interesting ite*Blyth, Ont., June 5.—Voting on the 
bylaw to assist the C.P.R.Summary—
from Guelph to Goderich took place 
in East Wawanosh yesterday, and 
waé carried by the following vote: 
128 for, 79 against.

A CHURCH RE-OPENED
• big stock of 
og supplies. 
veF, fittings, 
es and all else

atevery
man was at bat and they drove 
Hynds to the bush, hitting him up 
for six safe hits, among them a dou
ble. Those who hit were Maxey, 
Schilling, Wiggins. Martin and Roee
kat and four 
Two hits but no runs was the record 
for the fifth and sixth, with Mc
Intosh to the box. But hto reputa
tion went busted to the seventh when 
two doubles, two triples and a single 
«cored four runs. Two costly errors 
and Rosekat’s fine two-baser added 
the last run to the eighth.

Next Saturday Galt plays here. 
Look out tor doin'*
The score :

ed an* renovated, was with
in Sunday. In thefittingLUMP JAW.

A citizen of Berlin was out in the 
wrnntry toward Breslau on Sunday. 
He saw two cows zrai te by the poadsWe. each with a big lump ed 
the Jaw, from which pus was being 
discharged. He thinks these 
should be investigated

r
and in the 
Rev. W. a. 

An ad-
ighly modern 
iperience en- 
best possible

earned runs scored. COLLEGIANS PLAY WINNING 
BALL.

An exciting game of baseball was 
played at Victoria park Saturday 
afternoon between the St. Jerome’s 
College nine and the East Entiers of 
Galt. The struggle was exceedingly 
close and when the Collegians went 
to bat for their last inning, the score 
was a tie—7 all. Walsh drove to the 
winning run with a corking single. 
The score was: College, 8 runs. 11 
hit* 5 errors ; East Enders. 7 runs 
6 hits, 5 error*

Bradley, of St_ Andrew *

by Rev. J. This _
i« to he hrtd* at whichSTILL A TIE GAME.

The Galt Intermediates and Platts- 
vUle football clubs are still tie. They 
played at Plattsvllle on Saturday 
but neither side could score. They 
will likely play off In Berlin for the 
championship of the district.

LAST GAME TOMORROW.

The last game of the South Perth 
junior W. F. A. series will bo played 
tomorrow evening between the Junior 
Rangers and the Stratford Juniors. 
The game opens at Victoria park at 
6.80.

Mr. E. P. Clement, KJC,considering a 
we manufac- 
ïonomicai Hot 
re and place 

home. No

DEATH OF INFANT.I THE WEATHER-
-Tîf .““F friend, of Mr. and Mrs. 
L D. Lang will be grieved to hear 

ot their two weeks’ old 
lnlaet child which took place today. 
A private service will be held at the 
family residence at 2 o’clock Tues- 
day afternoon after which inter- 
m«t wtil take place in Mount Hope

Fresh southwest to 
winds. ■ north west

A few local showers or 
thunder storms. Mostly 
warm.

Tuesday mostly fair, stationery 
a little lower temperature.

Three rinks of Berlin lawn bowl
ers will play at Preston tomorrow.

TWIX OTT LEASTS GAMES.

The Tww «tty 
with two

fair and
< fiBERLIN.

it the foundry 
I Charlee Sts. 
r't Hardware

Batteries, J-.
Geutlng and R. Gorman : Barnes and 
McFadden. Umpire, Donovan.

• AB RHPOAE.
Motrtcrieff, M).............. 4 3 0 9 0 0
McCraney, 2b. ..........5 2 3 2 4 0
Maxey, a s. _. ........... 5 13 10 8
Wh:tii -y Sb . _ __ « 4 8 2 2 0
C. r.h-IUrr;. If, „ __ .3 2 8 0 0 0
Wg - na, c.............
Mar.In ...........
Gross cf.  .............„„5 10 110
Rosekat, p. —4 1 2 1 is 0

Totals ....................44 17 21 27 22Ü

7 ■»
toattery
■hdr struck « 14 om lCt*-a — ——
a»L Barr were is f l. ««bers of Berlin Lodge, No.
23*3? m£ ^.VlTraV'^

Only etx inniags wen prayer u. | he 1 on Tùeeiîay evening,
pie Leaf hntterx. SA..., ■•Frhn. / T- 1934, Special, business will 
pic Irai battery. SMy ami 9e*ro- I " ”'*1*1 before the meeting and a 
drr: Armory, nêeuer t h enter (*■* «tendance in requested, 
asm ADAAI TREUSCH.

Recorder.

<M 13 to A The Bert* 
HhTin and Lane, andCANADIAN LEAGUE STANDING

Won Lost P. C.
A- a U. W. NOTICE. -iies Three rinks on the bowling green 

will be open for play after thta 
en tog.Waterloo

Actoo
Galt
IMk *
Berlin
Preston

.....« 8 3 11 2 0

......5 0 4 0 0 0
3 1
3 1 BORN.

ISRAEL.—In Straeburg, on June 4th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Aug. Israel, a 
eon.

8 1 BORN.

MAECKER.—In Berlin, on June 5 
to Mr. and Mrs. John _ 
Wilmot street, n daughter.

4- fi
ra 0

2
1 8

4 Maecker.
6-621
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